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The Evidence

Is All In

rnier’e, as to the fourth section, conditional of thW opinion at that 'time; this opinion 
upon our accepting your new proposal. was even stronger now. Before the can-

thî cellation the Attorney-General had Btat- foufth section bm to one thin*, and the ed hia opjnio- very cieariy that
"2eardopiniPonWbeing^tg 

letter? governments action was taken in op-
Brown—I cannot see bow I can. position to the opinion of the- Attorney-
Wells—I will not Impose myself upon the General. Mr. Dunsmuir had said three 

C. P. R.. Mr. Brown. or four times, that he would have “no
Bpmvu-rWhat.do yee mean? monkey business’’ of this kind; Mr.

“SESir:
plain qq t.fafitr score, I with, such & transaction, Mir.

Wefts—Yes, Î know that yon have -been Wells concurred. Mr. Eberts had con- 
very kind to me, bat yon should not ask sisteutly opposed the cancellation. Dur- 
me to defeat the government. ing his visit to Montreal, while last on

Brown—-I don’t, but do think we’re not his “better terms” mission, witness had 
treated eqnafeir. You act without seen Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in Mon-
^Well^BmT^ere811^ M*t Bridae^ne^SirT^ia.'
had to; the detoys were all in your inter- had pointiflout thelarge expeSZes

Bmown—The results hardly prove It, being made on the prairie lines, and said 
however, ff you don’t Intend to keep faith that British Columbia .would have to 
I don’t care what you do. wait. In time the company would build

Wells—I”m sorry that you won’t with- the Spence’s Bridge line, 
draw your letter.

Brow—I am sorry that I feel I cannot. The company had an expert In the field, 
Wells and Brown—Good night. end if he reported good coal areas, cou
rte: The last three or four questions «traction would probably be hastened. The 

were in the hall leading to the elevator and ™®-tter °f the Crown grants coming up, Sir 
In the elevator. At the first floor Well-» got Thomas had stated that the company was 
out. .1 went on to my room where I at determined to secure them, and witness had 
once made this memorandum Intimated that he would have to fight tllie

Note: After reading the above half an government for bH he was worth to do 
hour after writing, I found that I had tkle. He (Hon. Col. Prior) was distinctly 
omitted a statement by Mr. Wells, that u“der the Impression that Sir Thomas on 
he had told T. G. 3haugtmesaj that he this occasion had said that the company 
had thought the delivery of the grants kind at one time had the Crown grants In 
would defeat the government, and that It *9 possession. He had Stated that Mr. 
he found It so he would not make delivery. Wells was to have returned them In 30 
I replied that It was a strange thing the* d”?8- Witness had referred to the matter 
T. G. 8. had not said something to me 2 Taylor Interview with Wells, and 
about it. i S* Thomas had dismissed It with the com-

Q®0. McL. BROWN.

ness declared It “a lot of rot.” It-was non- 
eetisloal to suppeee Mr. Brownf could re
member what had transpired and thns re
cord It after he had gone bat* to his hotel. 
Mr. Brown’s memory was poor enc-pgh when 
It was tested on 'the witness stand. At 
toe executive meeting he had told Brown 
•plainly as to the cancellation, “yon know 
the reason wdl enough.” The non-bulldlng 
to Spence’s Bridge had not been suggested 
as a reason for cancellation: witness would

had not been kept with the. others dur- 
BE his stay in Montreal. They had 
been in a separate envelope, and remain
ed during Ais entire stay, at the Wind- 
sdr hotel.' He could not recall any ref- 

suggestion of the grants 
being dbtainable ny the company in 30 
days. The only reference to time was 
when at parting Sir Thomas had asked 
when he -was likely to hear from witness 
again, and he had replied probably in a 
month or six weeks. Seeing Sir Thomas 
subsequently, the railway president had 
said distinctly that he did not blame 
witness personally for the non-delivery, 
but blamed the government. With re
spect to Premier Prior’s statement that 
he (Prior) had directed, witness’ atten
tion to the enlargement power of the 
bill, he said that he recalled the circum
stance and that he had said that the biH 
should of course, conform to the sub
sidy act. He had spoken of the mat
ter at once to the Attorney-General and 
mentioned the point to him, as he had 
always considered the measure ‘practi
cally as the Attorney-General’s bill.”*

-The answers to questions in the House 
to which -exception had been taken, he 
felt confident had been submitted to the 
executive.

Passing to Mr. Brown’s memory re
port of the conversation had with wit
ness toward the end of March, Hon. Mr. 
Wells explained that it was qnite pos
sible that Mr. Brown had met him in 
the Driard office, . “apparently coming 
from the bar." As he had been looking 
for Mr. Brown at the time the situation 
was a natural one. He had suggested to 
Brown that if the company abandoned 
its claims for subsidy on the fourth (sec
tion it might be possible to' open nego
tiations for these East Kootenay blocks 
on other terms. The Brown report of 
their conversation was wildly magnified. 
The request for the witdrawal of the 
letter was about the one accuracy. With 
respect to bill 87, it had been, left to 
the Atitorney-General almost wholly, he 
being the most conversant with the facts. 
Witness had accepted the preamble as 
justified without any close analysis.

The King's Printer, Colonel Richard 
Wolfenden, corrected an error in dates 
that had somewhat confused the com
mittee—with respect to the time of the 
printing of bill 87—and then all was 
ready for the summing up by counsel.

Mr. McCaul, who occupied the after
noon, prefaced his resume of the testi
mony with a dignified appeal for fair 
consideration of all related facts, and 
recognition of the fact that party zeal 
or political advantage must not be per
mitted by the committee, sitting as 
judges, to induce a wrecking of private 
character.
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not suggest‘It. Mr. Bberte tetd sato he 
could not cancel the grants. -He (had Bald 
that he would do lt, and he Ha4.

No, he admitted to an aéide ftom Mr. 
•MoCaul, that premiership w«r not all ann- 
efciue. He woùld not take It again for a 
million dollars a year. Bill 87 had been 
designed merefly to reinstate the -company 
under what wds believed to be a legitimate 
agreement. The company was pressing for 
sucfli reinstatement. He wonld not have 
consented to the MU in any form If he 
fcgd noted the contemplated enlarge
ment of the company’s powem. As a pub
lic man he conld see that If It had passed, 
the company would have had the nght to 
make selection of lands aid over Yale and 
Kootenay.

To ‘Mr. McCaul: Mr. Wells had gone to 
Montreal wj«h the grants with the under
standing that he would bring back the 
grants If he could not get a guarantee of 
the Spence’s Bridge road. .Mr„ Prentice, 
Mr. WeHs and witness had agreel to this.

Eberts also knew of It, and raised no 
objection. He did not dissent. If he had 
not have heard of the 
Welle by Mr. Taylor, wit 
agreed to the delivery of the grants when 
Mr. Wells returned, they having been regu
larly Issued, although he WouM have always 
felt that the government had gone beyond 
the intention of the act. Mfc*. Eberts had 
known of Mk. Wells’ charges: a week or so 
before tthe 18th March, when the grants 
were cancelled.* Mr. Eberts viad: contented 
himself with saying that It wee not true, 
and that Mr. Taylor also denied ft.

To Mr. Helmcken: He could not be sure 
whether It was two members of the govern
ment <*r two members of- the House that 
Mr. WCTIs had spoken of as Interested in 
this company; It seemed to Mm that It 
was two members of the government. The 
letter of the 15th May to Mr. Brown, giv
ing assonance of desired legislation, witness 
had not written or dictated -himself. It had 
been dictated by Mr. Eberts and he had 
signed It. When Mr. Wells had gone East 
he had believed that the Crown grants 
would have to be delivered conditionally ofi 
not. He still thought so until -Mr. Weflls 
had related the Taylor experience, and he 
had then determined to put a stop to some
thing that he felt was not right. -He had 
never fold Brown that the con cellation was 
on the ground of political expediency. The 
Taylor matter so far as he was concerned, 
was the one actuating reason. He would 
have prevented the delivery of the grants 
after that even if 1t had Involved the de
feat of the government. It wouldn’t have 
made a bit of difference*»
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iWith the re-examination of Mr. 
George McL. Brown, and the hearing 
of Messrs. Prior and Dunsmuir yester
day, the taking of evidence in the mat
ter of the Columbia and Western land 
grants “scandal” was completed yes
terday evening. This.morning it is 
pected that counsel will be permitted to 
sum up for the benefit of the commit
tee, and the five members of the'House 
constituting the tribunal will then face 
the difficult task of formulating a re
port.
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Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.

ex-
41ment that St was all nonsense. \

In connection with the interview with ' memory report of
Hon. Mr. Wells on the 19th March, and
quentC°heeYaddsenCteHonIleMrtXVenUlltiw !>ehnTC as one ®hcra;d before any executive; 
q lient, be liaa sent tion. Mr. Wells the In consequence of wbidh some of the minte-
tollowing letter from Vancouver: iters had spoken to him rather paainty.

George McL. Brown being returned Vancouver, April 13, 1902. 1 flîPiS^^^ectfon ”^th^e

fc-fcssairjssassai «z:?iSSttZ£SïS£z ^iarJSMvsvsrai
o’clock, Mr. Duff bemg the questioner, of the 3rd inst. In It you refer to my let- Dunsmuir in the first place had intimated
Witness had understood tne decision ar- ter of 23rd March. I assumed that your that he (Brown) “knew well enough the rea-
rived at in Montreal in November 1901,' JeLter is really intended in aeknowledg- sons.” Witness -had himself referred to 

the effect that until the Canadian ! ™eilt of ™me of the A>nd ultimo, and on the grants exceeding the direction of the 
Viipiha Kailwavs in British Columbia •'the. oon-ectness of that assumption I now statute. It was a fact that the connection 
showM siens o/ better returns the com- 1 *ou' } would be In accoird with yo-u between Messrs. Eberts & Taylor was ire-

f^l likp i^reasinir its Fffereuce to our conversation of garded as sufficient to ex-clte suspicion and
puny did not feel like increasing its the lUtli March was -uncalled for, could I suggest that all might not be right In the
mileage in the province. The policy or admit Its inaccuracy, but tthis I cannot transaction, with which there was no evi-
Lhe<compaiiy was against further build- do. Yo.ut explanation, that the government dence to connect the C. P. R. 
ingv tie had told Mr..Wells that the proposed to convey to the company .Vhe He toad thought Mr. Wells’ answers to 
-company would help out the govern- tlaIte/?.tii1e blocks, etc., in settlement of the questions asked In the House in con- 
ment as far as possible; there was no in lieu of the neetion with these transactions justifiable,
assurance of the Spence’s Bridge road !tadv^reichwi v^nnn?'h,ey not PertMps full information,
boim? built He had understood from ^UlIs confirmed in writ- but os fair answers as were usually given11 a . i«aa ^ «îoîrvï; Kxr «ir lng) 1 ■accepted as an Intimation of the ibv a minister to opposition interrogations Mr. Wells that the decision by Sir government intention. In all else you said He hadknownof^2ite^ ‘‘^udv’’an-
i.liomas fehuiiglmessy was adverse to to me (with the exception to the ‘fourth swers being given hundreds of times 'He (From iSa.turda’V’R Dnllv^

‘the construction of the Spences Bridge section legislation to be introduced) I re- would not go so far as to say that he would Tndnv kIkhiW goo tho. nin e f rw •lme. Had notice of the intended can- cognized that you spoke in your individual ba-ve gtven ^?h answere hlm^If or ?hat 7J A f th* Cl°®6 °f
cellation been given, he might have been capatlty It not using the actual term your fie would have concurred in them bad tlliey h and_^XtStf1?r , ILh1ad
able to convince the government that ,c.fJl1®l!)atlot?s ,c^!‘tS?S1,r f°nT<tyed to me the been submitted to film; he believed per- be:n arrauged that Mr. Duff should de-
ttie ministry was unduly nervous—that eonally in telling the whole truth. -Some- v»te last evening to his resume, but
the danger of defeat was not so immin- thlt what wa^ltT^YmS1 wltimes he was accused of tylIins too much, after he had introduced his subject it
eut hs anticipated. He had confidence subsequently I repeated tothc^iUrablntt Tt wa?kMr' Ebettswho had stated to the "’as decided to adjourn until this morn-
in his own information, obtained by “the that that reason had been assi<m¥d and on the ^asong wbyaiblM should be In- i?g, when the summing up will be con
natural process of absorption.” He asking toe confirmation^of tol^Swnet it the P?S8Pd r^atOTl?g t^ghtsof tinned at 10 o'clock.
•would have taken means to1 canvass the was tacitly given, nor was my assertion iw >,îîîa„4,,^r?dy' 1116 A more extended abstract of the ad-
members and keep in touch with the in any way questioned? nor to Ms kro^edro ex^nti^ dressas of counsel will appear in the
-government s relations with the mem- I- fronce to the Paragraph in yemr let- ™ Son St had M^encIS hîm^n conJît Suuday Colonist.
tiers of the House. Referring to his ^ g0Tedn5,®^ «av toM to the reclaion order-ln-cmmbil was . Of the evidence offered in the morn-
letter of loth May, asking when the wltih t!heSexception of vou'r ph&t the company In Ms opinion was not mg, the most significant was that of
bill that became No. 87 might be down, : snrances respectlr fourth section sub r? P6 flrst P,ace fairly entitled to lands Mr. Smith Curtis, who volunteered for 
•Witness said that he had received an sidy hill and your statement of the govern- 1ÎS Ænot contiguous to toe line; if the witness box in order to contradict 
assurance in reply. He had accordingly ment's proposal in respect to the third sec- mpt• t a ,i^.5,m™r'1 JhP S°Tern-; the position taken bv Mr. Joseph Mar-
m,tiffed Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, prob-, ton. I did not for a moment look upon S^gl^b'K^^Tnd?j)/aTrTu^i 1 tiu- who also had come of his own voli
ably after having got the hl.ial 1 r?Vung tof governmen't<lbm would have hem d^lancc of toe mandate I «ou to the committee. The particular
He had certainly taken steps by polling expression of^voiur intention of the le«fdlature. point aimed at was Mr. Martin’s posi-
w,mlMll>nrSewmildS<5mrtaimislhatiiiding that >'mlT personal efforts to the end explained L,'1'"'0 or oaf8 after tins bill had live denial that lie had grasped the en
vi ould or would not pass, finding that j of eourec, could take uo other meaning 1:6611 Presented In toe H .use, Mir. Oliver hud largement scope of the reinstatement
it was not likely to go tlirough. tie from your personal assurances, and it Ü0?6 personally In the House bill No. 87 of Inst session. This Mr.
"did not remember telling anyone that, would have been ridiculous to have accept. 4 °d Pointed out to him how the company Curtis cmphatieullv disnuted He had
the bill would not pass because some . ed tlhem as an expression on the fixed inten- would be entitled under the hill to take himself directed narticuhir attention toone was trying to hold up the company. , tlon of the government. ’«nds anywhere in Yale or Kootenay, in- n “ f 'L “ ;c V,m „îa

“He might have said that the people | Alluding to the last clause In your letter toe mueffi desired Mocks. He had , CJ,’ ae sald’ tllat tllls *31“ would
•were trying to get longer appropriations Pf?™11 me to say that It Is not a “proposed °‘lver tlllat thte certainly enalble tl
for their constituencies He had no re- settlement" but an “actual settlement,” , "S® ,not,lhe J”1,6”11011, and he had pointed the coal
collection of having said that the bill .^ally calTled out- which has been set ^ ^ Mr; ^ wa^ toe door was lot 4,tSM, but also any coal lands left

■ would not na«a linlesa there was a di-, v ' , . ' es», mu i„ , aa_ assured mm that m the Similkameen and Nicola valleys,wëîVwithsoWonT HërecoffiâSnoat re-: ™ North Fork of the Kettle
’Call -wliat made the change between the you could not expect the gorerament to 4111 enlarSement of -^wers. Witness had n,vei;' Indeed he had jocularly suggest- 
support of the government followers in rarry out.” No one could expect the «ov-11*°» -accepted' this statement, and had' ed that it might be more convenient for
caucus, and their failure to stick by the eminent to d-o something 'Impossible tote taiked ibhe matter over with several mem- the government simply to Crown grant

tlbill. He might have in his indigna- This statement is obviously correct, *:lle ^n^86* ^'r* S'berts had said the whole of Yale and Kootenay to the
tion said things from which the infer- Î2îLw!1Ât meanln‘g do you Wlah- me to draw thê hands■company, excepting lakés, rivers and
ence of an intended hold-up might be lt? _,n/x_TXT fuse any setoctlonslf it deemedtoouofcu11 tops down to the snow line,
drawn. The letter of the 14th March, Hon c Well5 vjetoria BROWN- 87 had never been before the executive ' When this speech was delivered,
1902, to the Attorney-General, asked T ». v,. H had no knowldge ^ w,hy it had ibeen ‘Joseph Martin was present and must
for the introduction of the bill (87) on ! Xfln cross-exammatiôn by Mr. McCaul, 'withdrawn. When Mr/^livér *ad pointed have heald what the witness said. Mar
the score of the" verbal arrangement of , ,^* tirown was ready to swear that puj tbe enlargement of powers it had cer- tin had previously spoken championing
IfcOS, which Sir Thomas Shaughnessy tuese memoranda represented his re-, made an impreasion upon him. the bill and making what appeared to
had declared to have no existence. He collection of wliat had occurred on the ' ^ committee the wit- .^e ,the government speech in its behalf,
had not, that he remembered consulted j 01^ deal1 with—what had trans- not ^Tnciudld i^lnv^re- witness we’l remembered Mr. Martin’s
headquarters with, respect to asking for , ^ ^ remembered it nothing turn to toe House. His attltute m/thls attitude and had been particularly im-
the relief contemplated under bill 87 | He mnst bave got bül 87 from bill ihad not been in any way affected -by pressed by two facts, one that in the
on the basis of the verbal agreement of | 16 JLf7mter> “ï1 60u,ld not reçaU his own connection with toe Crow’e Nest second session of 1,900 Joseph Martin 
1898. The idea might have originated! ,616 circumstances. He had no recollec-i Coal Co. He had not discussed coal com- and himself had token strong ground
with himself. It might .possibly have ÎL°n having shown it to Mr. Wells. | pany matière with any of the directors for against a bill to extend the time for
been suggested by an outsider—Mr. ?îr- B ells m the interview of the 19th , a tong time. His view of hill 16 of this th Columbia and Western Rnilwav iroSSSl “iVthe" SSSÏÏSSr^xSS latôve1;Xenrtra^re4Xietnt1,ibyd aetonUtaYen ^ the rover^elît in toe^ain deL^a^roTe^t ^

wouid^eemV jus^yTe repU4m^ , ^.ich tiie^ompany comjef rite^m:^!1 andd waheteby0itd°haT^^t

statement contofneda in’his letted of the l6na>' in connection with the subsidy ton t^ granto"1 wit^^UrortatolyC h’ad' second'^act that Ire “curtis)1 ha^come
for section 4. He had thoroughly un- expected ttoat tihe Attoa-ney-General drew i fCurtis) had come
derstood -this when he had had bill 87 bill 87, as all other bills. He had never se»sl°n l*TSt year with the be-
drafted. Mr. Wells had intimated that read btiI 87 untU Oliver had pointed ^ef that the lands in question in South 
he would use his personal influence to- Wlt lts exceptional enlargement of power East Kootenay had been Crown grant-
ward the company getting these three ÎS !hfL <x23ffany’ and tbon he had fo‘und ed t0 the Columbia and Western; and
blocks, but nothing more. iihl ln^e2e?rd had framed questions /to elicit the in-

To Mr. Helmcken, the witness said a«1 to^n^llation wa^ r^dheJ^ liralnst fPrmati'!T1- Had he then learned that 
he was still in doubht as to the paternity Mr. Eberts’ pressure; Mr. Eberts had1 al- îhe la.nds had been granted, it was his 
of bill 87, which had .been intended ways been against sudh action. intention to have strongly attacked the
merely to reinstate the company for sec- Mr. James Dunsuinir was the last wit- government and pressed for an investi-
tion 4. When advised to go slow in the nes8 the day, giving hie testimony with gation. When bill 87 had ibeen brought 
matter of pressing the company’s claims a -direct firankness that carried conviction down he had seen at once that the 
for the two Kootenay blocks until the t^n scheme which he had been on the look-
legislature had adjourned he had obey- Rrltlto CM™hl?^mto2n te CtSumWout for would be carried though under 
th 1GhS 10.ÜS'i^ h W0ld d not say that Western subsidy, was before the executive, cb}ak this legislation. He wished, he 
the object would have been accomplish- he (had inquired the reason of the change, said, to bring out another point. Know- 

• l1! r111 had sone through. He find Mr. Eberts had informed him that it ing considerable portions of Yale and 
might have gone on pressing on the other was because Mr. Brown wanted it that Kootenay, it was his opinion that a

commnîâ w4e grant of acres, which the com-
P. R.. It rSlîy iiKide^o dlfft-ramv to toe pa,ny, would get for its fourth section, 
province, tihe lands having been already selected in the way proposed by bill 87, 
given. So far as witness was concerned, would be worth five times as much as 

expressed no opinion one way or lands taken in solid block—in other 
He had returned from the North words, would be as valuable as a solid

block of /our or five million acres in 
the unappropriated Crown lands in Yale 
and Kootenay.

Hon. Mr. Wells, on recall, said that 
the grants for blocks 4,593 and 4,594

»•Bi
did not

rown

RETAIL MARKETS! Chamberlain’s
Remedies.The prices In the retail market remain 

steady ■ this week wltih the exception of 
butter, which has had a drop all round of 
oc. to the pound. There is some excep
tionally fine, pure maple syrup on the 
market. This syrup was got off the old 
Mai-lean homestead, near Ottawa, and was 
brought out by Miss Maileau, who Is well 
known here. Eleven cases in all were 
brought, and it Is put up for immediate 
use, as when it la in the pure state it won’t 
keep long.
Wheat, per ton................................
Corn, whole, per ton .................
Corn, cracked .............................
Corn, cracked, per ton.................
Oats, per ton ....................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.................... .
Rolled oats, B. & K.. per lb .... 
ttohed oats, B. & K. ner 7-lb sack 

Flour—
Hungarian ................................ ...
Pastry ...................... ..................

Feed-
Hay, baled, per ton....................
Straw, per bale........................
M'ddlings, per ton .....................
Bran, per ton ...............................
Ormnd feed, ner ton ..............

Vegetables—
Oaouuge, per in ......................
Cauliflower, per head ............
Onions, per ib ................ .............
Carrots, per lb ...........................
Beet root, per lb........................
Potatoes, per 100 lbs..................
New potatoes, lb...........................
I weet potatoes, per lb. .....
Asparagus, per Ib ......................
Asparagus, Cal., pef lb..............
Green peas, per lb.....................
Celery .................... ............
Rhubarb, per lb............................
Artichokes, pei .............

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen..........
Eastern eggs, per dozen ..........
ïresh cream, per pint................

Cheese—
California cheese ......................
Canadian, per lb ........................

Blitter—
Manitoba,, per Ib ......................
Kc»i dairy, per ih............................
Victoria creamery, per lb ..........
Cowiehan creamery, per lb
Freslh Island, butter ........

Fru/t»—
Cocoaaucs, each..................
Lt-mvfis, .California, per doz..........

to
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one oi these preparations 
is guaranteed and ii not fully sat
isfactory to the purchaser, the 
money will be refunded.

il
Iff

$36IS $‘35V $251 f

I $25
$28

45
4

35)

He then reviewed the evidence in ex
tenso, showing step by step that de
tails both great and small fitted togeth
er to corroborate his client’s unshaken 
statement in its entirety. Ho showed 
how all the items of evidence pieced to
gether to establish a systematic effort 
on behalf of the railway company to 
secure such a transposition of blocks 4,- 
593 and 4,594 from British Columbia 
Southern to Columbia and Western ac
count, as would make possible an eva
sion of the C. P. R.’s legal obligation to 
the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company, 
while at the same time the government 
would fairly view the matter as one of 
domestic policy for the railway company, 
the transaction insofar as the govern
ment was concerned being merely a 
transfer from one subsidiary company 
of the C. P. R. to another.

$1.25
$1.25• ?

II • $22

$26
$25
$26!

2 to 3w 15
b

iwa s
.* 60c to 75cami

5
12Y2

10
0

10 to 15 And UNDEVELOPED 
PARTS of the BODY

ENLARGED ■««# STRENGTHENED!
WEAKÏ1«ill

2
25

He showed how much in contrast the 
C. P. R.’s ever-present desire to secure 
these particular blocks stood ont against 
their lack of interest in taking out pat
ents for their lands in* the Northwest 
Territories, where they are anxious to 
leave them as long as possible to evade 
taxation. He argued the impossibility 
of reconciling the statements of Mr.
Brown and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
with respect to the latter’s acquaintance 
with the acquirement of the desired
blocks on British Columbia Southern , rt._
aeeount, and urged the impossibility • f J iel iau^epplee, XXX
accepting Brown’s testimony of the faA Vtaoii apples ...........................
that after working four weary mrin-hW ! & ra;v bénies, per ibox ............

20
Vigorous, Naturel Conditions established and sus

tained. Complete, Rapid Development of Normal 
Functions end Slxe. _ An unfallinff, scientific method perfected by experience: endorsed by highest author- 

. 20 to 25 lty. Full account of the system, with references, mailediu plain, sealed letter on request. Strictest confidence 
oa o-. observed. We especially solic tinquiry from men who 

• to have been deceived and victimized by the quacks.
'M to jjo Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.M.T.

iie company not only to acquire 
tond oil lands now covered byi 25

:
1;

30
.... 25 to 30

fer the graveling of tihe trunk road from
25 the post office to the Brest road, and from 

thek I’rest road to the Banford road, ten-
$2 tiers to be In on June 8 at noon.
$2 Moved by Coun. Asbwell, seconded toy 
20 Coun. Thornton, that the assess ment roll. 
28 as revised end corrected toy the court of
26 revision, be adopted for all purposes as the 
10 aaaesement roll of the corporation of the

. .10 to 12Yi township of ChilHwack' for the year 1803.
, and ttoat the acting reeve and clerk «be in-
. 17^4 structed to sign the same as such, and that
. 12% the seal of the corporation be attached

8 to 10 thereto.
15 'Moved toy Conn. McConnell, seconded toy 

Coun. Lickman, that Ooun. Good toe 
a1 lowed to expend $20 for the improvement 

75 of the CtollLlwadk Central road, opposite 
35 the property of the Canada P. & W. C. 
25 iMtge. Co.

Moved by Ooun. McConnell, seconded toy 
Conn. Good, that the board of works Set 
toy auction on Friday, June 5, tihe following 
work, at tihe time specified: The gravel- 

15 ,ing on the trunk road, from the Banford 
road to ttoe Upper Prairie road, at 10 a. m.: 
the graveling on the MdCrath road, at 2:30 
p. m.; the grading in of the Ilopklns 
siougto, at 3:30 p. m. ; and ttoe graveling on 

° the Hope slough road, at 4r30 p. m.
Moved by Coun. Thornton, seconded by 

4 Coun. AshwCll, that Pathmaster Oruick- 
sbanks be granted $30 for the improvement 

,0 of the Young road.
Moved by Coun. Ashwell. seconded1 toy 

Ccun. Ldckman, that the constable be in- 
structed to put in new culverts on Main 
and Westminster streets, near the Metho- 

gl.BO ^st church; raise tihe sidewalk In front 
28 of the new shed buiilt by Mr. Henderson, 

12% and toulld an approach thereto of plank; 
and construct 300 feet of the trail along the 

10 to 18 roadside in front of the cejnetery.
12^ to 18 Moved by Coun. Good, seconded by 

to 20 Coun. Lickman, ttoat George Banford be 
to 18 Instructed to open a gravel pit on Mr. C. 

25 W. Glllander's lot.
22 Moved by Coun. Ashwell, seconded by 
22 Coun. Thornton, that the derk be Jnstruct- 
25 ed to write Mr. Zink, requesting Mm to 
lfl complete his contract cm ttoe new Lumsden 
38 road at once.
20 Moved by Conn. Thornton, seconded toy 

Conn. Ashwell, that an engineer be em
ployed to take the levels from the trunk 
road to the Hope slough, at the west end 
of the Shannon Mountain, to uscertaiiri If 
drainage for the said road can toe had iu 
that direction.

Moved by Coun. Thornton, seconded by 
Coun. Ashwell. that the repairing of the 
Hall road be left in ttoe bands of Coun.
Lickman.

Moved toy Coun. Good, seconded by 
Ooun. Hickman, that the repairing of tihe 
Schubert road be left In the hand» of Act
ing Reeve WTI9son and Coun. Thornton.

Moved toy Coun. Thornton, seconded by 
Coun. I/ickman. that Pathmaster Parsons 
be granted $5 for powder on his beat.

Moved toy Coun. Ashwell, seconded by 
Coun. Thornton, that P. W. Orankshaw be 
granted ttoe use of tihe Agricultural Hall 
for packing fruit, for $20 for ttoe season.

Moved toy Coun. Lickman, seconded by 
Conn. AshweT!, that the communication re
ceived from Mr. Brett at the meeting <>n 
April 25 be filed; tout, after hearing 
Knight’s report as to the quantity of 
wo/ter In the Jackman and Patterson 
creeks, we do not feel inclined to withdraw 
our application for water from EJk Creek

» .. __ _ _ «a requested by Mr. Brett, inasmuch ns itreported Mvflng 1^ the gravellng on the j^as been furîy demonstrated that there 
Viekereon and Banford roads to Geor. Ban- oiitrielenit water remaining In theÎ"* «= a“d 57140 per yd respective^; ‘bIKf» milt
il A CmSlSfon toe * 100 lndheS t0 ^
road, and found I* completed according to Moved fry" Com., AahweH. seconded by
iSjaemeat. tenS<îîLnrted ic’0,,n' Thornton, that whereas one of the
Coondllora AahwePl and Thornton tepartad mortgagees under the Big Prairie Drainage 

^ ,Selleme -‘’InMog fund Is desirous of payingroad to J. T. Maynard tordOc. Par $ard, amount of his mortgage money; and
whereas there are none of the debenture* struct I on of a 24foot culvert on the same nD(jer the scheme redeemable at the

toad to S. Jcnherson for $7, toe brushing, present time: Be it therefore r-solved
logging and himilng of 80 rodeon toe ltilat the anm $1.500 be advert!.- -d for 
^ ‘ Ü.rl><u to John McIntyre for $30, toe lipyestment. for three or five yc-ar. at 6
“P1"1; and logging In front of Mr. ^ rent. per annum, applications to be
Edwards’ property for $0: and toe gravel- recelved tm no0n of the 20th .’ay of 
lag on the McGuire road to W. Newby for june next.
24c. per yard. Acting Reeve Wfi-son and Coun. Good gave notice that -nt 
■Ocun Lickman reported having let to B. next regular meeting of the com il he 
H Steve^on on the South Sumas road toe woul(, Jnhrn(hlcP a ;hhT.law t0 ame,„j the 
corduroying of 30 rods for $1.20 per rod, pom)d Bv-Law of 1900.
+7,K\ Idasti'lg ciil of 11 stumps for $12; The following adconnts were received and 
toat they had let the graveling on the passed payment; S. A Parson-. $25: 
trunk road to H H. Coniuaon oa follows I£ Bpp,n $32 w W11!lara Knight $9.70; 
From the AtehUtz to Collinson’s shop, at n H oolltnson. $14: S. Mellard, $5; A. A. 
$1 per yard, gravel to be taken from the CmieksIhankK $<>1R 50 OhillTwaek River; from CcCMnson's shop to ’awrusaani», e-io.ou.
G. -Ohadsey’s gate for 80 \ per yard, gravel 
to be taken from the Lewis pit. Council
lors McConnell, Good. Astowell and Thorn
ton reported having examined CorbouJd 
street, and recommended ttoat a culvert toe there is a cause for it. Perhaps it is
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1 to secure these blocks for the British 
Columbia Southern, he had entirely for
gotten the fact in negotiating for them 
for the Columbia and Western.

He held that the underlying motive in 
all these transactions muet logically be 
accepted as the desire to evade the 
C. N. P. Coal Company agreement.

Coming to the order-in-council of Au
gust, 1901, he held that the statement 
of Attorney-General Eberts that he 
knew nothing more about it than the in
formation conveyed by the order-in- 
cnuncil itself was beyond the possibility 
of belief. It was not going too far to 
class it absolutely untrue. There were 
but two deductions to choose from 
the weight of evidence, either that the 
C. P. R. was quietly working to secure 
these lands for the' purposes indicated, 
or that someone else was carrying on, 
the negotiations for their own advan
tage, in which relation he urged that all 
the circumstances would indicate the 
Pacific Coal Company as the party to 
be benefited.

And it was not shown that Mr. 
Brown, or Mr. Eberts, or Mr. Taylor 
was not identified.

He maintained that Wells throughout 
had acted consistently, and in the in
terest of the province. The preponder
ance of evidence was to the effect that 
even Mr. Eberts knew that the condi
tion as to building the Spence’s Bridge 
line was to be attached to the delivery 
of the grants in Montreal. Mr. Brown 
also knew that Mr. Wells was to dis
cuss the building of the line to Spence’s 
Bridge and the only natural inference 
under the circumstances was that it was 
in connection with the delivery of these 
grants.

As for Mr. Wells’ reports of all the 
various phases of his Montreal visit, 
Mr. McCaul maintained that they were 
consistent, supported even by hostile tes
timony and rational. At the best, if Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy’s story were cor
rect, it would appear that he was will
ing to be a party to a deliberate fraud 
upon the legislature and people of Brit
ish Columbia, iu view of which fact 
it was hard to ask the public to believe 
the protestations of high moral obliga
tions in connection with the agreement 
with the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com
pany. ' -

The Taylor incident was dismissed 
with reference to the testimony of sub
ordinate and incidental details in Mr. 
Wells’ favor, and to the demeanor of 
Mr. Taylor in the witness box, which 
carried its own impression.

In abstract the argument of counsel 
whs in effect that all the evidence taken 
in co-relation supported Hon. Mr. Wells’ 
story as absolutely true.

i i. • nia figs lulauki, 4 lbs 
Uail'inaia figs (white), 8 lba ....
Calti'umia figs, new crop, 1 lb..
Currants, per lb ...
Raisins, per lb ........
Sultanas ........................
California .....................
Loose Muscate........ ..
Mixed peel, per Ib ..

Jams, Assorted—
Cross & Blackwell’s, 1-lb. jars ..
Local jams, 5-lb. palls ..................
LocaJ jams, 24b jars .......... .
Local jams, 1-lb jars ..................

Poultry— -
Dressed fowls, each .................. 60 to 75
Wild fowls, per pair............

Fish-
Smoked salmon, per lb ...
Spring salmon, per lb ........
Cod, per lb ............................
Halibut, per lb .....................
Smoked halibut .....................
Halibut, frozen......................
Flounders ...............................
Oollchans, per Ib ................
Herrings, per lb ....................
Crabs, per dozen ................
Bloaters ...................................
Kippers .....
Salt mackerel, each ............
Salt cod, per lb ............................
Salt tongues and sonnds. per Ib.
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmoff. each ...........................
Salmon bellies, per lb ..

Meats—
Beet . .................................
Mutton, per to ............ ..
Veal ........ ..................... ..
Pork ...................................
Upton’s bacon ................
Llpton’s bam .................
Hams, American, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb
Bacon, rolled .........
Bacon, long clear .
Lard, per Ib..............

6014th March in which he stated that the 
company had abandoned its right to 
build the filth and sixth sections, was in
correct. There was no doubt that Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy had been fully ad
vised of the negotiations for the sub
sidy for the British Columbia Southern.
He could not explain how it was that 
Sir Thomas was unaware that these two 
lulocks were in the lands acquired. The 
only explanation he could offer was that 
it might have been an oversight on wit
ness’ part. When he had notified Sir 
Thomas that there was a chance of get
ting a prompt settlement by which these 
two blocks might be acquired for the 
Columbia and Western, it was quite pos
sible that he had forgotten that these ; .
blocks had been obtained for the British i srounds as well. 
Columbia Southern, although he had I .. " 
worked during four months to this re- K"’
Suit; it was through having forgotten ! „„11vI>s;

6

6
8

60 to 75
i Ti

20

way
bothIn writing to Mr. Wells on the 22nd

______ ______  ___________ ____________ the witness informed Mr. Me-
Sult; it was "’through having forgotten ! î^illips, he had assumed' that the given.1^ 
this fact, he supposed, that ne had not grants had never been actually deliver- : j,e ]1!w;
informed Sir Thomas Shaughnessy that although his contention was that the other. ,.vu, me ..«.u
the company already owned these tw.o taese ‘two blocks had -become the prop- : on toe 29th of August, and found that the

-• - ’ " ............ " ’ '• a™-., of ti.o “"'“••", He should have matter had been dealt with on toe loeh.
perhaps qualified his reference to Mr. Be was not quite satisfied then as to why 
Wells’ statement. Mr. Wells had not the change should be sanctioned. Mr. Well 
said that he (Wells) would see that the had tihen said, “I’ll tell you what well do.

:::::::: il
î 1

!
blocks, through the British Columbia
’Southern. He had not asked that the ........ ..
proposition for the transfer. from Brit
ish Columbia Southern to Columbia aud 
Western come, from the government in
stead of the company in order that the 
company might not be afterwards charg
ed with having switched these lands 
round for an ulterior .purpose. The re
port that lie had made from memory to 
’{Sir Thomas Shaughnessy of the meeting 
of the cabinet at which he had protest
ed against the cancellation, he would 
swear to as substantially accurate as 
an account of what transpired- It 
might not include everything that trans
pired. For instance when the meeting 
had “got hot,” Mr. Wells had left the 
room very hurriedly, and Mr. Prentice 
had gope to bring him back. But in 
the material points the report was cor
rect. The same could be said of' a 
similar report on. an interview had with 
Hon. Mr. Weils on tlie evening of the 
157th iMarch of last year, which had 
been furnished the president of the 
company in the same way. This report 
reads as follows:

Memorandum made In room 58, iDrtarcl 
hotel, Victoria, at 9:55 p. m., 27th Marcih.
1902, of a converaation between Hon. W. <X 
Welle and inysc£f iu the office of tihe Driard 
a few minutes previous:

Was in the office paying hotel totl'l when 
was addressed l^y Mr. Wells, wftio had come 
4mto office from direction of bar. The fol
lowing conversation ensued:

Wells—-Hello, George, are you going -up 
tonight?

Brown—Yes.
Wells—-When are you coming beck?
Brown—I don’t know; possibly not again 

this session.
Wells—1 want to see you about those 

two letters you wrote me. I think you’ll 
have to withdraw them, George.

Brown—I don't know why, Mr. Wells. I 
only stated facts.

Wells—Yes, George, tout you treat of 
things I said to you in my private capacity 
end not as a member of the government.
You had no right to.

Brown—Did you not eay to me what I 
repeated to my letter?

Wells—Yes, tout only in my private ca
pacity. I will not have the government 
brought in.

Brown—It is difficult to distinguish when 
twcedledee and when tweedledum.

Wells—I'f you won’t withdraw them, I 
must reply in my capacity as a member of 
the government. I think you take advant
age of my friendship for your company.

Brown—You've a queer way of showing 
it. However, Mr. Wells, I’m not going to 
toother further I have reported fullv to 
the president and the burden of bad faith 
must rest where ft is.

Wells—But don't you see that 1t Is a mis
take?

Brown—No, I cannot say that 1 do. Even 
4n this last proposal you try in your letter 
of the 21st to tag on other conditions, or 
rather you make or endeavor to make the 
carrying out of a firm pledge of the pre-

U
Mr. Wells had not fhe change should be sanctioned. Mr. Wells

company got these two blocks, but .that ir‘Ja„kLthe Kra,nt! ba<* P,T|OIi“ll1y t0 M.ou

either the day before or the day after ‘ let it go.” On a second occasion in dis- 
the cancellation, he informed Mr. Me- rassln'g the same matter Mr. Weils had 
Caul, lie did not remember Mr. Wells that he wound take the grants to Mon-
saying that if the negotiations for the £reaiLand 966 lf he coaM 8e* better terms 
two blocks were re-opened the com- f0T the PF,ovdnce: b« would see if tihe
subyidmf ibetter. withdraw its claim for £? *£$
possible tireHtewà°Apwha i11,,W,as ,qliltn 'bfttpr tprms he sald he would bring back
possihie,tiret it was lie who had had bill the grants. Mr. Bberts knew of this nr-
8i tramed, and it was also very possible rangement. He knew toat witness was 
that had this bill passed, advantage dissatisfied with tihe proposition and that 
would have 'been taken of it by the com-1 Mr- Wells had proposed to take the giants 
pnny to secure these two particular ! ÎÎ Montreal and bring them (back again 
blocks. He did not regard this as an n?t F* ^er termf' *J,n
underhand scheme to vet no^p^inn nf ^hat he Ihad not known of this,get po»ses6ion °t Kberts was wrong. He did know. Wit-
x^Je®lireleîert,eS> *Ï1S- nÇPression mesa had thought the matter settled when 
when the *Patter was fresh m his mem- he had signed the recommendation far the
ory as to Mr. VV ells* assurance of per- preparation of the Crown grant». At tihe
sonal support, was that the Chief Com- sanie time he had considered personally 
missioner was merely putting him off that railway was not entitled to these
by “giving him a jolly.” particular lands as they were not contlg-

To Mr Green the witness ‘mnnrfn/i V0,U8 to the line. The matter had been dls- the information^that 11^^? rted ocssed lefore the 2nd of August. There
sffieer » °Jh«rphnldî - .ÿ1 waa no dontot whatever that the proposal
< ’ÎÎÜfr ifv?™,®jiare!‘5ld^r 111 tha Pacific of the transfer came from the company, 
voai <yompan>, aud knew absolutely Ills opinion that non-contt gnous lands couHd 
nothing concerning that corporation. not be given was based upon the fact tihat

spell granting would contravene the dlrec- 
In the afternoon tk Prnmmi. tkm °f the statute. Mr. Eberts said theCol Prior w-re Lliz! *fremier. Hon. government had the power, and tola opln- 

h.'k.ji j "as. called as a witness, ion had been subsequently concurred in 
tie had had nothing to do with the <>rder- try Mr. Gordon Hunter. He had not un- 
in-council on which these grants were deretood that the guarantee of tihe 

the 14th or 16th March, Spence's Bridge Une toad been made an ab- 
1902, while walking over to lunch Mr solute condition for toe delivery of the 
1‘rentice had repeated Mr Wells’’ con- erants. It «-as Mr. Weils’ own proposal to 
versation as to being approached bv Mr i Bee "<hat he coaM do ln *?at d!re2tl<>°' _1
Jack T*i vlnr nf tL «ïlrïm • ' On Mr. Wells’ retnurn witness had asked
Tüvlnr wîl n . *irm Eberts & him when Mr. Brown was pressing for 
taj lor. VV ltness at that time had not them, whr he had not made the delivery 
understood the details of these transac- of the grants, and Mr. Wells had said he 
tions, and Mr. Prentice had explained, would give Us reasons later. Subsequently 
Mr. Prentice said he had told Mr Mr. Wellp had reported the matter of Mr. 
Dunyuuir and he thought something Taylor’s proposals. He had come to the 
slumffl be done. At witness’ suggestion conclusion at once that there was something Mr. Prentice and he went out to “ee ttlHt w:la not rl»ht in the transaction and 
Mr. Dunsmuir on the Sunday following

FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.

4‘ I have taken a -great many different 
medicines for stomach trouble and consti
pation,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dunkerton, 
Iowa, “ but neveir had as good results from 
any as from Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.” For sale by ail druggists 
and dealers.

The Torturing Backache 
of Kidney Disease

■V “

Causes Untold Misery and1 Drives the 
Poor Sufferer to Distraction—No Case 
That Can't Be Cured byi Ferrozone.

The duties of the kidneys are among 
the most important that devolve upon 
any organ of the human body. If for 
any reason they get out of order, it 
results in the system becoming pois
oned by unhealthy matter that is bound 
to cause serious illness. This explains 
the large number of deaths from ne
glected kidney trouble.

It is quite possible that yon may 
have faulty kidneyst, and not ibe aware 
of the fact- Among the most common 
symptoms are pain in tihe back and 
sides, morning headache, nervousness, 
sediment in the urine, specks before 
the eyes, dizziness and soar stomach. 
If you have any of these, hasten at 
once to take the surest of kidney and 
liver cures, Ferrozone. It is guaran
teed to bring prompt relief and banish 
every pain and ache.

Thousands are kept in perfect health 
and free from kidney complaints by 
Ferrozone. Among those who speak in 
the most laudatory terms of the merit 
of Ferrozone is Mr. Chas. F. Olive, of 
tihe Gazette, St. John, N. B.: “For sev
eral years I have had kidney trouble,” 
says Mr. Olive, “until quite recently I 
suffered torture. A few months ago 
my condition assumed a very serious 
form. I consulted several city doctors, 
used a well-known pill, but without 
the slightest benefit. I suffered from an 
intense pain in the groin, and the in-' 
creasing seriousness of my trouble

CHILLIWACK COUNCIL.

Proceedings of May 16, 1903.
The at!jo urn cl meeting of the Court of 

Revision, was held at 2 p. m., when the 
business of the Court was closed up for 
the year, and the assessment roll report
ed to the Gounull for adoption.

The municipal council met at 3 p. m., 
acting Reeve Willson presiding, and all 
members of the board present.

A communication was received from 
Chas. A. Gardner, offering $50 towards the 
opening of an outlet for the water on the 
trunk road In front of his property. Re
ceived and filed.

Board of Works Report.—Acting Reeve 
Wilson and Councillors Good end Thornton

;

stat-
Mr.

Mr.

1

“I am toW that none of the principals In 
the grand opera company speak- to one an
other.”- “Well.” answered Mr. Oumrox, 
“after reading their names on the pro
gramme I don't blame them for letting one 
amv.ter alone. Instead of frving to pro
nounce them.”—-Washington Star.

*

Antiseptic. Refreshing.

the

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

)

had saM that he would have no such 
-fAi. i/uusui'uir on tne eunaay ioiiowmg. monkeying as long as he was connected 
it was agreed that a stop should be put w’th the government. Be toad seen Mr.
to the negotiations. Mr. Prentice had Brown soon afterwards and told him what , _
said that unless those grants were can- WeMa had reported. Witness had said to .prompted me to try ^Ferrozone. It gave 
celled he would resign from the cabi- Mr. Brown and Mr. Eberts that he under- jme quick relief, and half-a-dozen boxes 

nr:i------v--3 ------------- * - *Mn ;hn'1 4n- 1 Ferrozone I can recommend as

On motion ttoe council adjourned.

WHEN TITF1 BABY CRIES AT 
NIGHT.

net. Witness had commented from his they both were “in it,” and had in-| cured,
own knowledge upon the extra value of 
these particularly lands. He had said he 
did not believe the government had had 
any right to give these lands and if there they^denied

formed them that he would not allow the 
Grown grants to be delivered. His own 
inference from Mr. Wells’ report was tihat 
Mr. Brown and Mr. Eberts were In It. Ttoif'S

_ - . ---- --- —-, Mr. EJberts toad told witness
was such a transaction on foot as Mr. that he toad spoken of the story to Mr. 
Wells had referred to, it was an addi- Taylor and that the letter snid It was whoT- 
tional reason for -prompt cancellation.
He was of the opinion that the govern
ment had had no right to give those 
particular lands. Altogether apart from 
Mr. Wells’ report, be would have re
garded cancellation as jùstifiable by rea
son of the grant having been an im
provident and unjustiS-UV? act. He was

a specific for -disordered kidneys.”— 
Chas F. Olive.

'Ferrozone not only enree kidney 
complaint, but also such maladies a* 
Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, Skin 
Eruptions, Diabetes, iLassitude and 
Nervousness, which arc caused iby de
fective Ikidueys. It neutralizes and 
destroys all poisons in ‘the system, 
cleanses the blood, and invigorates the 
enfeebled energies. It is mild, gentle 
and' certain. Costs 50c per box, or six 
for $2.50. 'At druggists everywhere.

FERROZONE AUPRES HEAI/ril

put ln the slough and the street opened on stomach, mav be cra*’ips or
2P- , ^Ta'iJiSliî diarrhoea. Don’t lose sleep, an ieipate

h^dyTtStrt PoStiS’-f

he had let to R. H. Stevenson tihe brushing Just a few drops in water given nwa ro
of the Keith road for $75: that he had Jy, then rub the little one’s stomc eh with 
examined the Hull road and found dt in a a small quantitv of Nerviline, ^ud Pfr* 
very bad state of repair, and recommended feot Tesçt assured for the r ght fo" 
the rorfluroyHng of about six rods. All of mother and baby. You -nay not
adoptedWere’ °D ’ reCe‘red aDd need Nerviline often, but whe-. -on d*»

Moved by Coun. Good, seconded toy need it you need it badly. vc 
Conn. Thornton, that tenders be Invited bottle today.

Contains 10% Carbolic Add, and thus 
acts as an excellent preventive, of skin 
irritation and Infectious diseases, while • 
It also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.

«
Taylor had said that if he couldly false

meet WeQls outside the hotel he would do 
something to him. The whole circumstances 
in connection with the transaction appear
ed suspicious and he had deterlmned to can
cel the grants, leaving the matter as it had 
been before.

With lespect to Mr. Brown’s memory re
port of the meeting of the executive, wit-

r. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG. mJ
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